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PED/IESDAY, MARCH 31, 1954

Selected

- DOG ACCIDENT
NEBlillSWA CITY. Net. (UP)
Because the little dog insisted on
walking in the middle of a highway, Bernard Cunningham overturned his car in trying to avoid
hitting it. Cunningham had to
break a %Moline to get out. Neither the dog or Cunningham was injured.
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United Press

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 1, 1954
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Crawford's Service Station
Is Entered For Second Time
A wave of break-ins struck
Lynn Grove last night after the
county had been missed by' robbers
for several weeks..
Four places were brekee into
according to Sheriff Brigham Futrell.
The four places hit last night
were Miller's Grocery Store, Crawford's Service Station, Fains Groc-ery and Hart Service Station.
-The robber or robbers broke
into Miller's Grocery by breaking
the lock on the West entrance.
Three pair of $8.50 shoes woe
stolen., also two picnic hams, a
knife, a set of $2000 wrenches,
$4.20 in dimes and $250 in :tickles.

What

I POUND...

Vol. LXXV No. 78

Crawford's Service Station noported a $17.75 battery stolen. slip
The
Boy
Scout nappy Valley
Southern Bell is applying for a
$4.00 in nickles, $2.00 in pennies
District committee met at
raise in lutes for telephone 'service.
and some valve caps. This statical
the
Peoples Bank Tuesday night
eves broken in to about a month
at
7:30
with chairman Leonard Vauago and the robbers were copra,They pet out a little :older to
ghn presiding. Vern Kyle
hended in Mayfield on encther
explain why they are making this
gave a
report on the last council meeting
charge.
application
in Mayfield and Harry Sleeld
The robbers broke the lock on
reFollowing this meeting the Westported on the progress of the
the back door of the station
new
They bring out some interesting ern Kentucky Administraters Club,
gain
scout campsite on Jonathan
admittance.
Creek.
points.
W. B. Moser of Murray, president,
The following committee
Fain's
Grocery
was broken into
chairs'
held a called meeting st which
men gave reports on their
by prizing a window up on the
activiOne la that if other pieces had ris- time the group went on record as
ties:
East
side
of the building.
en no more than telepenne rates unanimously endorsing James
DeRue Overbey reported that
Bologna, cigarettes and some
his
you could now buy coffee for 31 Weese. superintendent of.- Graves
committee had met twice rind
money
were reported steam.
cents a pound; steak for 59 cents County Schools. as pres.dent
as were well organized. The
Hart's Service Station reported
coma pound, bread for 12 cents a boat; the Kentucky Education Assoeia- mittee
on Oreanization arid Exthat three battery cables were
and an automobile for $1.193.
tion.
tension
also
includes
taken, also some fuel pumoe, 10
Ronald
Churchill
,
Harvey Ellis, Esco Gunquarts of oil and some money.
Others attending the meetings
The Point they are making, of
Fight
Again
st
ter.
Harrywood
Gray, Yandeil
Sheriff Futrell reported that his
course, is that although they -have from the county besides W. B. Wrather. and
Buron Jeffrey.
office was working on the breakCancer Continues
raised rates, they don't compare Moser were Buron Jeffrey Marvin
Hugh
Oakley
reported
ins and that State Police Detective
that
to rates raised in other ieciustries. Wrather. and Dr. Ralph Woods,
In Research Centers
Leadership training courses are
Mason of Paducah had been callset up for April for Scouter,.
ed in ongrhe cases.
Anether point they bring up is
Six consecutive nights have been
By DELOS SMITH
There are no police in Lynn
that Southern Bell's empieyees in
set up. Others on the committees
United Press Science Editor
Grove and when store aveners
This Is The Story
Kentucky have increased over 100
are Bobby Garrison, Louis KerPORTLAND. Ore.
$300,000 DAMAGE Is estimated for this wreck, which plunged eight cars of an
- The close up for the night, the business
87-car Union
per cent, while during this period Of
lick. Wallace Hackett, James Clopearnest young surgeon said. "and area is deserted.
Pacific freight train into Puget sound from a 500-foot-long trestle
Happened
near
Stellaco
om,
Wash.,
13
the payroll increased over 550
ton, and Fred Schultz.
so we sent her bark to the ward
miles south of Tacoma. The
There have been 'several breakwas asked to investigate, since the wreck was caused by fire on
To A Pacific
Island
per cent.
to die"
Jerry Dent reported that the
the trestle which warped the rails. The wreck occurred shortly after
ins in the county in the past few
a passenger train roared
Advancement Committee is letHe had made a last ditch at- months. The home of Mr. Lubie
over the trestle bound for Seattle, Wash , from Portland, Ore.
finterrnattonal emincipeotor
By DICK WEST
ting up the advancement procedures
tempt to save her life, by epening Thurmond was entered, and the
A utility like the telephone servce
United Press Staff Correspo
ndent and that information will be availcan't just raise their rates. They
her abdominal cavity "from one culprits have been captured Other
WASHINGTON tir
This is able soon for the various units.
have to have the perrmsslon of
side to the other" The plan was stores in the county have also been
Training School
the 'story of what happened
to an
George- Overbey reported that
to take out the adrenal and see entered, and several rases ere penthe Public Service Commission.
island that tangled with
Members Attend
iiit- the Camping and Activities Comglands. Maybe that would slow ding for the April terms of the
bomb.
mittee had plans prepared for the
the spread r,f her breast cancer.
D. L. Diveibles had a Spitz that
Calloway Circuit Court.
State Meeting
The hero is Elugelab, one of
the Cirrnporee to be held on April 30,
But the cancer was also in the
was thirteen years old. The dog specks
of land that make up the
May
abdomen
1 and 2. Seventy -Seven units
, lodged in dozens of
got sick arid took off tate( the front Eniwetok
Seven members of the Mut rey
atoll in the Marshall Is- will participa
places. big -tumors the size of a
te in the Campuree.
door and he hasn't seen h‘m since. lands iii
Training School Future Business
the Pacific.
fist, little tumors., the size of pinA. R. Kopperud. chairman of
Went off .to
Elugelab died a violent death m
Leaders of America, Chapter 43.
the Health and Safety Committee
heads.
the fell of '1102. -11w
The
Vete
YBLA
Conon
reported that the water front area
'Her abdomen was riddled with
yen saver saw an Amaryllis marsmade dragon
11
ention at the Seelbach tail in
that breathes had been examined
cancer:* sal& the surgeon. "We
There will be
blooming. Mrs. Adair on Sycamore terrible fire and
so
Louisvill
e
March
on
smoke.
26
and
27.
supervision and first aid kits on
The executive board of the
Another delay has been ennoun- couldn't even rind her adrenal
Street has one.
Now it is only a deep dark crathand.
Murray High School PTA met
The members attended the an- ced in the construction of the glands."
er under the surface of the eceen.
That wag lIlt July. She hasn't
Institutional representatives were Wednesday afternoon at 3,00 pm. nual FBLA banquet and partici- Elementary School Building on
The Civil Defense Administrain the office of W. Z. Carter, with pated in the business
died yet, indeed. she has gained
session-t. South Thirteenth street. accerding
tion told of Eluvelab's fate when present from Almo and SmithlanJ.
They were Wilson Gantt at Almo Mrs Toni Crider presiding.
Terror Of Burning
State officers were elected for to W. Z. Carter. Superintendent of weight, is doing her own houseit showed newsmen films this week
Faxon Elementary School will
and Torn Petite of Smithland.
the year 1954-55. These newly Murray City Schools and secretary work, is living a more er less
of
the
world's
Fifteen
first
members were present
School Building
full scale
have their commencement exercisNone were present from Murray
elected officers were installed by of the Murray Board of Educatioe. normal life.
hydrogen explosion.
Dr. Clare G. Peterson, associate es on Sunday April II at 7:50 pm.
A member of the nominating Mr. John Tabb. President of the
Is Described
This blast, has been dwarfed by or Benton
This most recent delay in ad- professor of surgery of the
Kentucky Business Teachers' AsUni- at the school according to PrinciOther members present at the
more recent hydrogen tests imt
vertising for bids on the school versity of Oregon Medical
sociation.
Scheel. pal Charlie Lassiter,
BUFFALO. N Y. April 1, IA - it was awesome enough
to drive meeting were Jack Frost of Murwas caused by the refusal of
asked:
"Why
"
,
He answered himthe
Survivors of
the Cheektowaga home the point that any country ray. Edd Hank of Smithland and
Enreute to Louisville the group secretary of the building trades self. thus: "There is no enswer
School fire said today the sudden- which starts another war
is, to Walt Goodwin of Mayfield, Scout
visited the Abraham Lincoln Na- covered, to sign the minimum to the 'why ' But one thing is
sure
ness of the blaze and panic ap- use an understatement, "playing Field Executive The next meeting
tional Park at Hodgenville and hour wage rate for this locality -we can modify the course of this
will be held on May 3.
parently accounted for the grim with dynamite"
My Old Kentucky Home at Baids- without there being a "fringe disease breast cancer. Some timer
toll of 10 dead and 15 injured.
The films showed:
clause", according. to Carter. Such we can put it into slow motion.
town.
The bodies of the dead students
A stretch of dark blue water
a clause would provide for travel The chances are better than ene
Those attending the convention pay to
burneo beyond recognition, were where once the island Elugelab
and from the job. by in two that we can lengthen !ire"
were:
:ill found near windows ar,d doors. had stood.
empjeyees.
The women he described apOne surviving teacher said the
peared in the cancer clinic cf
Jane Cooper, Jerry Graham. Sue
A sun like fireball large enough
This delay is only one of several.
children who ran toward the door
medical !school in January. 1952Marshall, Don Myers, Ann Parke:. Carter
said. The federal rewern- a woman
got the worst of the flames. Many to engulf one fourth of Manhattan
in her early 30's. The
Ronnie Ray, Joan Spann. and ment
Island
set
aside
the
money for cancer which had started in the
escaped through windows.
Eugene Smith, Chapter Sponsor.
construct
ion
of
the
building Iasi right breast had spread through
June M Mahany. 20. a studentA crater broad enough to accomJuly The lot was purchased about
teacher, described the holocaust aa modate 14 buildings the
her chest and had even taken root
size of the
OA Sunday afternoon, April 4,
that
time.
The
plans and specifica- on her skull.
a "horrible 30 seconds nightmare. Pentagon and as deep as
a 17- at 300 pm, the College String
tions have been complete since
She said she was about to play the story buildine is high
"Her skull was moth eaten with
Orchestra, under the direction of
last Fall. Carter said, and the folpiano for a music class when she
cancer and she was definitely
Professo
r
David
lowing
J.
Gowans. will
approvals have been se- terminal.
A mushroom cloud that soared
heard a loud noise and greeke and
" said the surgeon. "We
present a concert in the Recital
cured on the dates shown.
removed the breast simply as a
flames poured through the door Within two minutes 32 times as Hall of
the
Fine
Arts Building at
high as the Empire State Building
leading into the corridor.
Kentucky State Department of begienice measure."
and spread laterally for 100 miles. the College. Professor Leelie. R.
She was given testosterone, the
All of the victims were 10 and
Health. December 17, 1953,
Putnam, voice professor at the
11 year old students of the sixth
If the blast were duplicated in College. will be the guest soloist.
Kentucky Department of Insur- male sex hormone She started to
gain strenerth, and weight, left her
grade. Ten of the injured were an American city, It
ance. January IS, 1954.
Mr. Putnam has chosen for his
would prolisted today as "critical."
duce complete annihilation oeithin numbers two of Schubert's...songs:
State Department of Education, bed. By September ot 1952. Keay
pictures no longer showed the
State. county and school authori- a radius of three•miles, tbsoderat "The Linden Tree" and "Das
Januar)/ It 1064.
Judge Weylon Roburn
e
"moth eaten" patches on the skull
ties mined in a full-scale investi- damage out to seven miles and Wander-n". The piano accompaniRill Adams
Federal Office of Education. Feb•
bone
Sprint
football
practice
gation of the blaze. District Attor- light damage as far as 10 miles.
The address of the evening will
is uncle:- ruary 11. 1954.
ment has been transcribed for
committee reported that the com- way at Murray High School with
until
All
was
well
the
following
ney John F. Dwyer of Erie County
be given by County Judee Waylon
String Orchestra by Mr. Gowans.
Building permit from City of
Summer.
The films also gave some idea
of KM. Suddenly she Rayburn. Mrs. Mildred
said six, persons, including schoal
"The Linden Tree" is taken mittee is functioning and will the following out for practice:
Ilifereay. January 15 1954.
Lassiter
present
started
sliding
of
its
again.
down
the
hill
slate
size
It
of
of
offioers
the
ti
hydrogen
device from the Cycle, "Winter Journey",
will play the processional and
maintenance men, would be called
'It is hoped. Carter said, that the
Ends, Stanley Outland. Larry
they
voted
was
that
then
itself,
be
on
opened
'r
pointing
at
Is
the
abregular
'up
the
meetdifficulty of and is the best known of the sings
recessional, with two Fonts' being
today.
Wilson, Dale Alexander, Bob Over- demand by the lousing and Home domen.
ing next week.
compressing it into a deliverable In fact,
rendered by the girl's chorus.
The cause of the lire was not
it has become so popular
t:is,, Marshall Garland. Dick Stout, Finance Agency/ to secure approval
H-bomb.
. Rev. Roy Lambed% will give the
that many consider it a folk song.
known. Dwyer said he did not
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,' finance Wells Purdom Jr. and John Koert- of the wage rate part of the coninvocation and the benediction.
tracts. will be the last delay and Sprintz Sport
think it started from a boiler as
The so called "cab." Which It may be classed as a Song of chairman, reported that her mot- ner.
s
Lassiter will introduce the speakthat the Board of Education may
previously believed
housed the weapon. was a dark, Reminiscence. The Linden tree melee is working on a - horse
er and will present the dipiomas.
Tackles. Bobby Nix Crawford, advertise for bids on constructien Schedule Given
square building built flush on the stands as a symbol of dreams and show to raise funds for the PTA.
The public is invited to the exerground on Elugelab. the "shot is- memories. Upon its bark endear- A call meeting will be held after A. V(. Simmons. Bob Kik. Ger ild during the month of April.
By Murray High
cises.
Murray Citizens voted to clanland." Outwardly. it resembled a ing words have been carved, and the show to decide how to llSe Fitts. and Jack Frost_ Jr.
--through the passing years, it in- the money which the committe
tinue a tax in effect, last year to
big barn.
e
The Spring sports schechile for
Guards. Billy
Dale
Outlier-1, Purchase the lot for the school
vites its comrades to find their hopes to make on it.
By Vetted Prime
Murray Hieh has been released
James Campbell, Edward Carrell, building It is planned
Much of the 28 minute main film former quiet and rest.
Letter To Editor
to rise the
I
Overhey, Jimmie
Entree. present building for the Junior by Ty Holland. coach W
RusMr. Bill Adams, scoutmaster for Don
"Das Wandern" is taken from
KENTUCKY - Mostly sunny and was taken aboard the USS Estes,
sell is the baseball coach for the
Max
Outland,
David
Gage
and
command
the
Cub
Scouts,
ship of Joint Task Force the cycle "Die Schone Mulleree.
presented the
High and High 'School and the
warm today, highest 55 Fair, cold
Dear Editor:
school
Mike Farmer,
new building for te Elementary
.
with frost tonight, low 30 Tomor- 132 which conducted the historic It is • song of Characterization. charter for the president's signaFollowing is the baseball schedApril Fool's Day.
test.
ture,
and told of the urgent need
school.
The swishing of the water wheet
row
increasing cloudiness
Centers.
Bill
Wyatt, Max Ferric,
and
ule:
for
three den mothers. He asked
It is no joke, the savings on the
is
the Secret of the song. The
warmer, high lower 60s
Bill Wiggins
The audience is fine introduced
April 23, Paris. Away.
luxury tax will enable every one
millwheel turns on and on it the the board members to help find
-,to some of the scientists and miliApril
Benton,
27
Away
to give much more liberally to the
same pace, and the accompani- den mothers in the PTA organizaBacks, Robert Young, Joe Farmer Joe W. Cable
tary officials in charge. The comApril 28, Union Cite. Home,
Crippled Children's drive, at no
ment is in imitation of the clapping tion.
Orr. Tommie Rushing, Donnie McTEMPERATURES
plexity of the operation is porOn Dean
Am-ti'
'
29
\.
List
s
Training
School.
extra cost.
of the stampers of the mill.
Cord. Hal Houston. Donald Henry,
High Yesterday
51
trayed in shots of the many inThe Cub Scouts are sponsored
May 3, Union City. Away.
It goes into effect today Another
The original text in German
Jerry Buchanan. and Glen Brewer.
Low Last Night
25
struments necessary to set off the
by the PTA. A check for 125 was
May
4.
Paris,
TALLAH
Home
ASSEE,
Florida. -The
important thing.to do during April
was written for both cycles of
LAKE STAGES
'On the schedule this year will names
blast and record It, effects.
presented to Mr. Adams for the
May
Training
S.
of
School
students
making the
Wilhelm Muller. a close friend of
is to correct your i-egistrati so
Observed Move T.
Cubs. along with a pledge of be Russellville. home; Morgan- Dean's List for last semestes at
May 6. BentoiA, Home.
need be. so that you can he a
Then a voice is heard countleg Schubert.
Mayfield.
Station
away:
Al 6 a.m. Midnight
home; Florida State University
moral support. He was invited to field.
May
10
and
11. District Tourna- legal voter in this year's election
in TallaThe remainder of the program
off the last tense seconds-"five
Yesterday
Tonight
the next regular PTA meeting to Fulton. away; Bowling Green. hassee are announced Melly by
ment.
'
will consist of "Concerto Grosso
If you still live where you voted
-four--three-two-one-zero"
Madisnnville, away; Peril.
Savannah
357 5 Fluct.
present his problem to the group.
ESC President Doak S Camnbell.
last year, you will not have to
No 21, Op. 6. No. 10" by G F.
away; etnpkinsville, away; PrinceMay
19.
Perryville
20
and
21.
Regional
355 6 Rise 0.51
To make the Deisn's List a
At once the screen is filled with Handel, "Variations de; a Theme
re-register.
A motion to send the inc.iming ton, home; and Trigg County, strident
Tournament
Johnsonville
355 5 Rise 01 Van Gogh yellow from
must have a B astern ;e
a blinding by Tschaikowsky" by A Arensky. president to the state conventior. at home
Certainly
every
legal
enter
Stott-Fitzhugh 3354 Rise 03 flash that human
for the semester Graduate. stuleyes could not and "Adagio for String Orchestra' Lexington in May was passed
The track schedule will have should vote, and every person of
It
Eggner's Ferry
The Freshman schedule will be ents must make a higher averages
355 3 Rise 03 endure Seconds later the familiar
Murray
High
by Samuel Barber.
participa
age
should
vote.
ting in the
was decided to present the aware-Ls Mayfield. away; Paris. home; MayKentucky H. W.
355 4 Rise 0.4 mushroom cloud begins to take
between a B and an A
College Relays on Anril 17 and in
There is no admission charge for Sunday School attendarce at
Drop a coin in the lily cans on
field, home; and
Union City,
Kentucky T. W.
302 6 Rise 05 shape.
The
student
from
Miirraeli
ttiss
Regional
the
Track Meet en May the counters in all business tlaces.
and the public is cordially invited. the May meeting.
away.
Joe W Cable.
7.
-T. 0. Turner
es
The discussion was led by Dr.
Adrian Doran, director of the
division of teacher education and
certification. State Department of
Education, Frankfort, and
Mr.
Frank Vitteto. field supervisor at
Madisonville.
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NEW YORK. April I. IP An April 1 look aroued the
sports world with p earless
Fraley. the day's number one
tourth-zronth idiot!

COOPERSTOWN. N.Y.-Anus:en'
Willie Mays was admitted to tter
Hall of Fame today when officials
after seeing his spring- training
silly te wait.
"yes, asserted

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
April 1, 1949

April fool!

Inspection SCRANTON. Pa - ne United
-Local--fire_prutection reuorted inadequate..
1131-heff-fr
- -FeWay-Mine Workers
"
head sivs Murray -sitting on keg of dnamite.
rest fund for fatigued pro golfers.
Kansas
all tired out from driving their
lihomis F. Hughes, Jr., of Murray has left for
study hinousines around the' eitausting
to
school
special
a
enter
Cit./. Mo.. where he will
tournament circuit and playing
rad o and television.
golf eveiy day. •
Monday, April fool!.
est Kentucky Automobile Auction to open
Ap I IS. Max Nance is the owner.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. - P.entuctry
to spend
oman in Oklahoma City wants ideas on how
Derby officials said today no mint
year to live. Juleps would be sold at the Rose
$10,000 in what .;he has been told is her last
the Hazel Run this year because -irs hard
of
meeting
the
at
presided
T. S. Herron
Wednesday enough on the poor public try•ag
on
held
Service
n
Christia
of
Society
W4rian's
speaker p pick a winncr cetele sober.
(..'ach Harlan Hodges will be the principal
April fool!
ll team
at 4he banquet honoring the Tilghman basketba
of Paducah Tuesday.
C1NCINNATI--Fans sire-tried the

7srs.

tric
tot

Y LIVESTOCK CO,

1

March

TOTAL

DELTA, 0. ita -- This community of 2,000 tied a metropolitan
Waffle problem every time the
siren blew to summon the 32 volunteer firemen from factories and
stores.
Swithehboard operators of the to,cal telephone. company took at
least 0 minutes toi ready the volunteers. Then the firs:Awn Ilan to
battle their way thi•ou,h the many
cars that pulled out to follow the
fire track.
Now, with a specially btialt alarm
system in the telephone office the
operator pulls a master switch
paining all the phones of ill.: vealUnteers when she receives a firt
ieport, alerting them all in less
than 10 seconds. The _tenth now
gets reduced insurance rates.

switch to pitching right banded.
'April foul!

ST PETERSBURG. Fla.-eerie,
Stengel of the New York Yankee,s,
"tired of winning so many pennaritr.-7," asse:-Ad today ne might
.11 sta. Indian rliajoin BUD
lect comedy act

MILWAUKEE - Ed Mathews.
lime run -ling.
regue
mi 41:e-11
was worni •d
vealed LictLy he
about his poor bunting and would
quit swinging fin- the fences to.
develop his sacrifice technique.
April foal!
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Pres. Sports Writer

People Tired
Of TV Clowns
Says Thesz

30, 1954

HEAD 874
ii20-00422 90
15.00-19.00
15.00-21.00

V EAU:, —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
tiro-grouts

10.00-13.00

24.50
22.75
20.80
ALW19-80

HOGS —
180 to 230 pounds

KATHERINE "MEDICI, who lost both legs When the fell under a
train she was trying to board last December. vies dancing on her
new artificial limbs at a party In Boston, the annual dance of the
Owl club, composed of employes of the insurance company which
employs her. Orchestra leader Gene Dennis (right) plays a
special -dreamy" number for her 83 she gets limbered up with
(Intern(itional Sound otioto
partner Earl Gildersleeve.

Washington IM3 005 10g- io 9
WION MIDAS'8
Winning pitcher-Shea.
offices of the Cincinnati Reds a ith
Losing pitcher-Miner-eel.
World Series ,applicatioes today
after an official claimed the club
could "go all the way" and the
Columbus, Georgia
13) UNITED PELESS
Its ALINE MOSPE
rush went on uncheckeo as anUUu 0011
A
0 I
Chicago
dent
t'orrespon
Staff
oiled
I
Press
other official said he via, -afraid
300 120 (ltlxa
1
HOLLYWOOD ift - Television Chicago N vs acttnnure it Shreve- St.. Louis
of the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Winning Pitcher - Stele.).
brought -perfumed freaks like port, L. cancelled, rain.
Aimil fool!
Loeuig pitchet-Ilinagan
•
Georgeous George" to tec art of
•
St. Petersburg. Florida
to the
FORT WORTH. Tex.--Ben Hogan. evrestling, but the claimant
50/ 021 001- 3 8
heavyweight Pittsburgh
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.the plight of the rumoers- world's
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Houston, Texas
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and
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.
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the
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home
advent
the
Since
than
proinwl not to W.U3 wore
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Losing pitcher-Newhote.r.
Jacksonville, Florii14
ducted not only toe and scissor
April fool!
helds on ‘ictinks but also exhibit.
nusings.
•
g his talents on TV.
010 P22 23-10 12 2
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Mil
Fla
1
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191.1 001 32- 1ro
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has
oho
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grunt-andThe
Leaonal
Warren Spahr, _Ilig.,,_Nati
W moans pitcher-Roeadmits
1944,
since
his
title
held
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
gue's leader in earned run ernLosing pitcher-Crone.
18c
Heavy Hens
ages. said today his effectiveness there must be -a hill' showman— - -14c
s
has taken -all the ley- out of the ship'• in video wrestling.
Leghorn
Florida
Lakeland.
But he rolled his eyes nd sighIlc
7 • Cocks ..
game and he probably Would
IRV 001)
"%ha. N
ed at the Mention of Georgeous,
27c
t12I 400 0IJx- 7 13
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George. the wrestling star who
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Charleston.
MUSS,
-211411111.A3 ffnishlre." bee said.
0
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.. restl:ng.
"It Nits#'t healthy for ,
l'SUrie 441
Before TV we, had more prestige.
South 13th St.
-Now- there's some guy se Residence name 441
coxes out dressed -like ei Ind;
His wife beats a drum and tie
jumps up and down 14ui is he a
good wrestler' Those guys are a
fleet in the pan. just clowns. People are getting tired of them They
don't really have ability
-Some college boys co, coming
wi -diet tut
w
who are
y•re less on hatroeics and
I
; I;.,,,, on ability."
Once Thesz was pitted against
Georgeous George on a TV match.
The world's champion came close
to losing a point because i I a gag.
'When I started to apply a hold
he clutched his chest and said,
-Oh. my heart- I burn out lame*
in! It just broke rue up.' Three
chuckled.
c imeras broci
THICK PROST on mustache and
Although
whiskers ot Navy Li ow) R..
this "nonsense" tri wrestling.
E. Darby in Alaska rives you
home screens have popula i.zed 1..
an idea of how cold It was in
sport, he went on.
an operation to test cold weath-Where I used to get one tar
er .gear Derby, from Beckiey,
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These, frum St hours, journeyed
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servative grey flannel
Ate!
white vest. He specks softly. wipe
Haitiard-type words. Except for rii.
New Delicious
cauliflower Cal* lit couict be
PECAN FUDGE PIE
ci,,,,k-and-suite: or a ruder aft( nt
do you get it?
where
He ever. ate .1 light lunge*.
'Tin married to a former e
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
he grinned "Hut see se,.
el
511 So. 12th Phone 1234
4 r wee! ie
,bout me. Stl? n.-% ,

Kelley't Produce

It Got Way Down

SWAB'S GROCERY
Gallon bucket white silver sweet syrup
1-2 gallon or 5 lb*. Fancy Honey

$1.05
954:

3 glasses 12 oz. Damson Preserves .
Libby's No. 2 can Tomato Juice

69c

New Mustard Greens, lb.
New Florida Red Potatoes. No. 1, lb.

15c

15c

6c

40c
Certified Cobbler or Triumph Seed Potatoes, pk.
29c
Flavor Kist assorted cookies, package
$1.05
saucer
10 lbs. Omega flour and golden cup and
45c
5 lbs. Star Best Self-Rising Flour
.. $1.95
Swans Down Flour, 25 lbs. atid mug
40c
5 lbs. Graham Hour
29e
Peas, Beans, or Greens, 3 300 casts

303

MayfieldCorn,

. •.... ..

303

LaFrance Bluing, 1 ct. sale, 4 packages
Rinson. one giant and large packages

•
7

31c
68c
•

2 large blue Supersuds

411c

Giant size Duz with 17c coupon
3 lb. can Spry Shortening with 20c coupon

76c

3

lb. can Humko Shortening

92c
80c

King Carlo dog food, 4 cans

25c

2 lbs. Red Kidney beans

25c

oc
an
vi
ail,
a
roe
lar
tuc
me

25c
,
*10c

can Green Garden Peas, 2 for

'

. 65c

Jowls, sugar cured, smoked, lb.

..38c

Bologna, sliced, lb.

35c

Chile, Armour's 1 lb. sticks

49c

Wieners, 1 lb. skinless

454:

Lai
is
tow

Ground Beef, 3 lbs.

We
Jaw.
r
pre,
t

....... .

$1.00

Steak. Sirloin of choice beef, lb.

65c

Steak, Veal. lb.

55c

Pig Liver, lb.

35c

Liver from yearling bleef, lb. .
Cheese, Longhorn, lb.

39c

i•13.

55c,i

is

of

the

ssUirt

Tube a good look at
your front dcor.

Saturday, April 10
-

$179500
Drive It

See It

Buy It

MURRAY MOTORS, Imo
605 Weis Main
Kentucky

Murray,

Packed for You in the Heart of the
d for Flavor
Sweet Corn Belt• • • Favore
DIXIELAND
OVER
ALL

matches."

MEATS

Bacon, 1 lb. pkg.

member

Tudor Sedan
Radio
Heater
Two-Tone Paint
License
Taxes Paid
Delivered in Murray

Exhibition
Baseball Results

Atomic Defense

26.50

woman

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

LOOK! LOOK!

7.00-9.50
10.00-14.00

oldest

corps:
-That information

New1954Yord Mainline

-'

Good Quality Fat Steers ,. .
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
dulls

WASHINGTON 0---Gathmt Mahave sent his rery to a
citizen asking the name of tn.'
rines

Spring Special

c

Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock

TOP SECRET

I

CHICAGO-Kid Gavilan Allaclesed today that after beating Bobo
Olson for the nuddleweight title
c
he would take the
SAN FRANCISCO - Joe 01- Friday night
(ruin Rocky
Maggio announced today that tie heaVyweight crown
ar.ci then go on a worldMa:ctanu
ne
life
,
hoc
Wit!.
bored
was so
wide wresdiet tour wit:, Primo
might make a comeback vith
Camera
New York Yankees.
April fool!
Apr.I foul!

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1954

THURSDAY APRIL 1, 1854

_

OHIO TOWN SOLVES.,
I FIRE PROBLEM

LOST BOTH LEGS IN DECEMBER

RN Os“ AR FR AI FY
Chilood ?MOO Sports Wilkie

entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranwnLeatan as
Second Clain I/Otter
ebb

'ss

Today's Sport Parade

, to
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
The
Zonsoliciation of the Murray Leager, The Calloway Tunes, and
January
n,
arid the West Kentuckia
rbleee-Herald,October

nen

_

VAX LADIISJL & T1M11111, Mt11111&1. 111111114T0t,lk

e

PAGE IWO-

radar exBosun c sra4aut
Admen. Mass.,

pert of S. it!)
iml. coneeltant to the Senate
armed reces committee. Is
shown In Washington as he
gave the committee a top secret
plan I for "effectice defense
Against atomic attacks, and a
warning that "comptete.protec(Ion" Is not possible. The plan
now goes to President EisenLower and the National flecore,••-1a

_

!I in

r1100.11,11.,

EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
Spare or Full Time
Commercial and Industrial
•
VENDING MACHINES
Furnished without charge to our dealers
Reliable wholesale concern, in order to establish new
outlets for wholesale merchandise. Such as Candy
cigaretts, chlorphyll -products, coffee, etc. We will
furnish all machines and establish route without
charge for responsible person who has the money to
handle his merchandise for cash. You do not buy the
merchandise, but you do keep the profits. Must have
good car, good character, good credit and carry not
less than $500.00 worth of merchandise.
1., Personal intersien 5t.1'
No selling or soliciting
. ATLAS PRODUCTS
No experience necessary
::911W
Will train person selected
OT 101 lc- X, MO.
We iilace machines for you
Include IOU' Phone N umbel
No charge for dealership

e
flavor of the
The vers special sweetness and
•
central
corn grown in a small section of
famous. Rushed,
Illinois, has made it nationally
canners, that
tender and fresh, from held to
Illinois.
of
Pride
the
as
you
corn comes to
pearly Country
Serve it any way you will, this
supremely
Gentleman white sweet corn is
several
delicious-most economical. Get
comes from the
it
as
hot
it
Serve
today.
Gee
aked-in a
can-or,es fritters-chowder-h
....
pudding. Or try this delicious recipe

SOUTHERN CORN PUDDING
2 tablespoons melted
butter
cup mak
sweet Corn
teaspooet salt
I
2 tress
teaspoon pepper
s
sugar
t•rdespoon
hurter,
Beat eggs slightly; add corn, sugar,
milk, salt and pepper; mix well. Pour into
of hot water
buttered baking dish; ter in pan
3S0 degrees I.,
and hake in moderate oven,
alcout one hour. StrVts 6.
VARIATION: Follow above recipe and Mit
eggs •nd
before serving-earefulls break e
shirr on top of corn pudding in baking dish.

i No

2 mai) kid* 01
1
2 -ian (2/
CleJ113 style while

PRIDE OF UMW
COUNTRY

GENTLEMAN

WHITE SWEET CORN

FAVORITE IN DIXIELAND FOR OVER 70 YEARS
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WASHINGTON (IP-Gall/int Marines have sent his rery to a
citizen asking the naani! of the

'AGIN TRRItlt

MYS..•EASTIER

oldest woman member of the
corps:
That information is o' sintto
_

T THE STYLE
PACE FOR

Take a good look at
your front dcor.

Saturday, April 10j

BOYS'SUITS

Special

100% Wool
New Spring Suits
by GRIFFON

'old'Wane

$34.50

• Single breast. 2-button patch
pocket models

• Single breasted, plain set-in pockets.
FLANNELS: In gray tear flake,
blue-gray, and tan.

3ne

SHEEN GABARDINES: brown and
blue

Paint

WORSTEDS AND HERRINGBONE:
In gray and tan.
Regulars - Shorts - Longs - Stouts Short Stouts

Paid
.ed in Murray

SPORT
COATS

1500
rive It

• TWEEDS
Made in the Sport Models they like so well

$8.95 to $2450

Two-button, Patch Pocket suits in
shorts, regulars, longs and stouts
Offered in flannels, gabardines and
worsteds!
FLANNELS
Charcoal Gray
Sky Blue
Light Gray
Light Tan
Light Blue

Size 4 to 20

WORSTEDS
Light Blue Cord
Gray Worsted
Blue Worsted
Hairline Checks

• GABARDINES: In
gray and tan.

Boys Sport Coats

Boys New Spring Pants

Linen, wool flannel, checks, tweeds and
plaids

Gabardines, flannels, tweeds, linens

$7.95 to $19.50

$2.95 to $8.95

Sizes 4 to 20

Sizes 2 to 18

blue sheen,

Boys Long Sleeve

MENS SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS
Gingham

Buy It
AA'

‘10TORS„ Inc*

• GABARDINES

100 PERCENT WOOL

• Double breasted.

sedan

57qtArio
•FLANNELS

$55.00

[day and Saturday

mum

The Biggest Selection Of
New Spring Suits Ever
Offered

With the Famous "Snug-Tex"
waist band that stays put!

Broadcloth

Welt Seam, Flap Pocket
Styles
HOUNDSTOOTH CHECK
In brown, blue, rust and gray
SHEEN GABARDINE:
In tan, blue gray and brown

Gabardine
$1.98
Boys Short

$5.95
Wait 'Asia

Sleeve Polo

WORSTED FLANNELS
Tear-Flake in gray, tan and
blue. Solids in light blue, tan
gray

Kentucky

SHIRTS
79c to

$7.95 - $8.95
Dacron - Rayon
Slacks In

$1.98

gray, blue and tan, tear flake
worsteds

$16.95
Dacron - Wool Slacks in
blue, gray and tan patterns
Botany wool-nylon, charcoal
graduate flannel

r

$12.95 to $15.95

Cotton Plisse In Solids And Fancy New Patterns! Batiste in Bright
Solid Colors! Fancy Tu-Tone Terry Knits! Nylon Sheer and Skip-Dents! Rayons in Solids, Fancy,
Tu-Tone! Cotton Skip-Dents! Make
Your Selections for Spring NOW

$1.59

--

$1.98

MENS LONG SLEEVE

Sport Shirts

-s

-

S3.95
Mens Famous
ARCH DALE
long sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
NOW

SPORT SHIRTS

NOW

From

Heart of the
red for Flavor
OVER DIXIELAND

SOUTNIIN COIN PUDDING
In WI caps) .ride of 2 tablespoons mehts1
butter
cream sole white
I cup rnt!k
or&
I teaspoon salt
g feaspix,s pepper
005 ItHglf
rgs slightly; add corn, sugar, butter,
alt and pepper; mix well. Pour into
El baking dish; set in pan of hot water
ke in moderate oven, 350 degrees E.,
me hour. Serves 6.
iTION: Follow above recipe and lust
serving--c•refully break 6 eggs and
n top of corn pudding in baking dish.

$34.50

111FR 70 YEARS

SPECIAL $2.95

Archdale

Make your selection
from our complete
new spring lines

Solid & Fancy
DRESS

•Solid Colors
blue, gray, brown
• Knobby Tweeds
light gray, dark gray
tan, tweed
• Flake Patterns
Gray and brown
• English Weave
gray
• English Plaids
• Blue Houndstooth

SHIRTS

EASTER ACCESSORIES
Archdale white
Broadcloth Dress

SHIRTS
French cuff, spread collar. Also regular short
collars

$2.95

$2.95

Mena Slightly Soiled
dress

, SHIRTS
white and fancy
$2.95 values

$1.59 or 2 for $3

Every color, size and
style in
button-down
hand-picked
and
spread collars.
Grey, blue, tan, yellow
and green.

Bonaire
Solid & Fancy
DRESS
SHIRTS
$1.98

HICKOK BELTS and SUSPENDERS FROM

hanip Hats
Make your choice for Easter
NOW

admiring
glances!

terry,

flat

in
and

chain knits

BOYS BELTS

BOYS

Dress, fancy, western

SPORT SOCKS

49c to $1.50

10c to 49c
BOYS TIES

Boys one size nylon

$7.50 to $10.00

Fits 7 1 2 to 11

Fancy and Solids

69c pair
50c to $1 00
Boys Dixie-Land Briefs
Sizes 2 to 8, small and large
39c
Billy Boy. Dan River
POPLIN JACKETS
Red, gold, green, blue,
tan, Size 4 to 10

Boys DRESS SHIRTS
Whites and Pastels
French and barrel cuffs

$2.95

Siiea

$3.95

•

S1.98

BOYS DRESS AND SPORT OXFORDS
in white, beige and tan. Also official
BOY SCOUT OXFORDS
$3.95 to $7.95
Boys Short Sleeve Nylon
SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 18. Pastels
and fancy

SHORTS and SHIRTS

$1.00

rola

Size 12 to 20

Boys Fruit-of-the-Loom

BOTANY - ARCHDALE - BONAIRE TIES $1.00 and $1.50,
BOWS

Clatt
Ultv

IITE SWEET CORN

Values to $4.95

Many
patterns
to
choose from, including
solid and fancy patterns.

To

$3.95

Odd Lots and Broken Sizes

$1.98

- $19.50

fancy

SOCKS
Men's $2.95

r

$2.95

Solids,

35c and 59c

S1.98 and $2.98

$1.50 up

Friendline Hats
Tops in Looks and Value

[BelkSettle

$4.95

APAR."

op
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Tax Income Down
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George Colburn of Murray. Route
ception of Eugene Coll,urn and
Five, This Is also Etigr_ne's first Junior Cherry attended the Leadyea:• ,is it chapter officer.
ership Training School at Hardinsburgi Kentucky last summer. The
JAMES OUTLAND
purpose of this school is to AcJames Outland, presidint. James quaint the officers with the aluties
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus and responsibilities of hia office,
Outland of Muiray. Route rive.
He has been president of the
. IDENTICALLY ALIKE "
M.T.S. Chapter for two years and
ANGOLA, La. 04--Withert and
is now serving as presid..nt of the
Purchase District Federation ot %Ilford Caldwell are both servtig
time in the Lothanana State PeniFFA.
tentiary.
All of the officers with the exThey are identical twins.

Officers Of
NITS FFA Are
Well Qualified

et

of which weighed Id pound.; 17
red horses; one buffalo; one white
'k..''.
perch and one high fin
al BerOfficers clay Farmer.
tram. James Shepherd, James Haze
Jack Jenkins and Wildlife Supervisor William Buchanan watched
the men raise their nets. from a
cliff high above the water. When
they had placed the fish in the
boat the officers crept nearer the
edge of the bluff and Bertram
jumped into the boat. Their arrest followed. When hauled into
court, they pleaded guilty.

Two Fined On
Netting Charge
Frankfort. Ky. — Two men who
had netted 218 pounds of fish from
Cumberland River, one and oneloff mile below Wolf Creek Dam,
have been fined a total of $59 latch
on two separate charges. The men,
Alvin Flannigan and Floyd Carnes,
were arrested a few days ago after
conservation officers had watched
them raise two 90 foot gil nets
from the river. Included in their
take were 18 walleyec, the largest

hails knitiretitareErr
o

INDIVIDUAL CORPORATION
INCOME
INCOME
TAXES
TAXES
•

alfle
••••-•••

FEDERAL IAX estimates anticipate a drop in collections. this
chart, earepared from figures of
The Corderence Board. New
York, iridicates. Decreased tax
rates which went Into effect
Jan. I. 1954, will not be reflected by collections till end of
the fiscal year June 30, 1955.

• 4.6,.
*

•

044-.
k votte

L
C.
p

C

C

—

GEORGE ED WALDROP
George Id Waldrop; vice-prem.
dent. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burr Waldrop of Muriay
Route Two. This is Geaige Ed's
•
first office in the FFA.
Compare prices! You'll see that A&P's own
brands save you many a penny. Compare
quality! You'll find that they score high on
this score, too. For Ann Page Foods, Eight
O'Clock, Red Crete and Bokar coffees, Jane
4

A&P's FAMOUS QUALITY

STORE FOR PRESENT
KENOSHA. Wis. 1P—Miss L irra:ne Hanson will be rewarded
Tffersclay for 21 years of "honest,
hard ..'rk" in a grocery store.
The owner. Mrs. Max Silverberg.
will retire and give the store to
Miss Hanson. v.ith no strings at-

THREE DEFEHEIERE luppui at Dienbienphu, the "Verdun of EndoChina,- duce for cover as a Communist Vietminh shell explodes
(left). Lower. ft French soldier burls tumself &rounds.% ard as an(international)
direct but.
other shell makes
-_

BUTTER

1

_••••• ..•-••••••—••••••

'MIES
catx0RE

ciarerit

Down comes'the price of butter at A&P . . .
,ave you 9e a pouna! But th. quality
the same .. so fine that every pound of this
famous butter is guaranteed to be fresh, fine
and delicious. Come see . . come save at
A&P—today!

$PECLitis
HARL4A OOLD ' •
Charles Dodd, r,Thrte" Charles
is the son of Mr and Mrs. Bert
Dodd of' Murray. Route Five. He
was treasuier of the„ charter last
Year.

S.

Silverbrook

Sunnyfield

Have You Read Today's Classifieds
,-••••

Parker baked goods and an the A&P exclusives are made to A&P's own rigid specifications and priced lower than other brands
of coMparable quality. Come see ... come
save at AesPI

1 -LB.
(QTR. LB.
PRINTS
93 SCORE
LOWEST

1 -LB.

61c

BRICK
90 SCORE

PRICE

IN

OVER

5

•

YEARS

A&P Can Save You Money with
ANN PAGE FINE FOODS!

A&P Can Save You Money with
JANE PARKER BAKED GOODS!

•

CREAMY SMOOT,.

ANN PAGE

JANE PARKER

eappie Pie Peanut Butter
LARGE
II" PIE

•

12

OZ.

GLASS

SCOTT'S

Ate Rot*
469estge
Rogow

37c

ChLerepby11

'''Vf`••

Gssens••• in •
i••••• 11•••••••10.1

TOOTH PASTE

• •

(Garai-a-Ant 3 hs'ao.
Ise LIS
Iii
Banish bad bres•it
Natures -Green Ma;

Sunny-flavored pineapple . . big, juicy pieces of it ... fill
this flaky-crusted pie for a refreshing dessert you'll enjoy
serving now!

••••••

Made of fresh -roasted peanuts. Spreads smooth, stays fresh
longer, doesn't separate. Such grand flavorl

ANN PAM BLENDED

100 ASPIRIN
13c
BOWL 14.
PEROXIDE
7
of 2 -141.
Lrv'EL
1SNOE
cif
LACES2 6c
ILA:,
D
GOLFISH
TR. IODINE
19
ZINC OXIDE
14c

/0
1

Of HrOd0Gl,

- t

Syrup.
Coffee Cake 29' Soup. 4 35e

White Bread

GEARS. SUITES:
Gear' Seiner, sentinel. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elroy &liter.
Murray Wane One This is the
first year Gear) has held on office
in the chapter.

oaTMQtr's.,...Warts ' -

...

JANI PAIKIlt

-

A*

•

I,:

r.

Ise

6..nd
AntIsel.tie
•14froth Wash

•

1:;ft
%"!
NUBBINS ALCCHOL
n
SACCHARIN TABLETS
IL w1IThCrE
' a
Synthet.c ler •.ze

4

/

3C 4
AT ;
"T

7,
23t

fes•lach

WI

9C
S
••
t,••i•.1 7
I Dena . 841.54

r

qtaioN44.14 .20
Cream Shampoo
C,ecnses thcroughly
LANOLIZED'
Cie

aa,

4•1111111,••••••~01.1•1•••••

k,;
\\ \ IT'S REAL COFFEE...1Q COFFEE AND SAVES YOU MONEY, TOO!
There's no substitute for real coffee ...
freshly roasted, freshly made. And there's
nothing like the mild, mellow flavor of

it lOe. t Halt& a
se-er,
kar. Junior
Junior enemy, --the grin of Mr. and Mr. H. W.
Cherry of Murray Route Six.
or wag
.cretary of th. chapter
la-st ye..r

Custom Ground Eight O'Clock ...or the
substantial savings this superb coffee
offers you, either! Enjoy it today!
1-LI. BAG

MILD AND MELLOW

Eight O'Clock s9-04

•••

4-ourice s;z•

23c

"W -A Brand"

0

NOSE D1OPS
4-1-4

Red Circle $1.06
Bokar 14108
14b.
Sup

•

1.11311En.W.s1110114
Antieontic

yi0010LIS

ow" ,pa
"Cbsl L•se"
PANG%
NAttgaill
•3440

T-;

KILLE•
I.. air
ben
;
16 /

AG

Mal ANS ROM DOOM

Boric Acid
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CANS

33c
Sandwich Spread
Ann Page, pint jar
Grape Jelly Aso Page pure, 24-as. glass 29c
17c
Mustard Relish
Alin Page 91, or. jar
Sparkle Gelatin %nn Page, asst. flavars4 pkgs. 25c
17c
French Dressing
Ann Page, II oz. jar
23c
Garden Relish
Ann Page, 10-oz. jar
Salad Dressing
Nnn Page
quart jar 45c
Strawberry Preserves 'Lnn Pai!f• 2 lb. jar 59c

Enamel finish

Tied. Cr.... Lather

111.
-9_eia. Lem., inia, Coro.,
8,it • r9B
64ei
C3 3i—
tax
tuc
me
41:

RING
ALARM

GOLF
BALLS

• • ?' t.

OLA-BE110:11-12
wm, Gets** ti.S.P. Qua' ia

an

Top F1,91.1 Po-Do

ZIPPER
BAG
2"

set

Dae J.
A•••,0•9 V t•-•

Ot

•••. 4.4.

chocolate iced gold bar, each

i

Navy blue

szvst

29c
49c
caramel iced white 6'2 hack Mce cake
59c
Layer Cake banana, chocolate. cocoanut gold, eseh
Pies line Pager apple, rhubarb cherri pumpkin, each 49c
19c
Rye Breald Jan Parker Plain or seeded. loaf
29c
Cinnamon BreadRoil
Jan.' Parker, loaf
Brown'n Serve
s Jane Parker, plshi. dot 17c
19c
Sandwich Cookies
varieties, pkg
Parker,

Bar Cake
4.Layer Cake

a par.t am at Si oo
a.hert,15g.A1

Olarrofart, HCIA4r
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_
rhich weighed ld pounds; 17
horses; one buffalo; one white
a and one high finlitfker.
at Bet.beers clay Farmer,
James Shepherd, James Haze
. Jenkins and Wildlife SuperWilliam Buchanan watched
men raise their nets from a
high above the water. When
• had placed the fish in the
, the officers crept nearer the
of the bluff and Bertram
Ped into the boat. Their arfollowed. When hauled into
7t they pleaded guilty.
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ow,
beef shows, and three Ian& shows $2,000 to lamb shows. Money
is Owensboro, Glasgow, London, and In that riot all
classes are restrictfor Kentucky youths thie year. awarded to each
4particniar show Maysville. The selection of dates ed to F
FA.
and 4-H Club memIn announcing the saes of these on the basis of particip
ation.
for these various shows are left to bers.
livestock shows Commissianer Ben
The sites and dates of the eight local people; thus far only
three
S. Adams revealed that a total of
dairy shows have alreacy been dates have been announeed
BANDIT TRAP
for
$17,000 in prize money is being
selected. The Incation of these beef shows; Princeton on
CAMBRIDGE, Maas. - (TPI Sept. 2;
ps ovided by the bepartment of events
Twenty times since 1937 bandits
are: Mayfield. Aug. 18; Owensboro, Oct. 18, and Lexingt

Prize Money
Announced
For Show

Agriculture. The 18 shows have
been geographically distributed all
over the State to make them accessible to all interests. The $17.FRANKF0RT - The State De- 000 prize
money is alloted in the
,,,rtinent al Agriculture 1r sport- followi
ng manner; $8,000 to dairy
,!!rig eight dairy shows, seven shows.
$7,000 to beef shows, ard

on
Nov. 4 and 5.
Spring lamb shows wiP be held
at Hopkinsville, Louisvide and
Winchester. June 12 has been
chosen as the date of the Louisville show. The lamb shows dater
from the dairy and beef shows

Madisonville, Aug. 17; Bowling
Green, Aug. 18; Campbellsville,
Aug. 19; Somerset, Aug 24; Williams-town, Aug. 25; Flern,ngsburg,
Aug. 26, and Shelbyville. Aug. 27.
There will be seven rat cattle
shows held at: !array, erinceton,

Fr•i•

have held up and robbed the Kitchenette Diner in East Cambridge
-and 20 times the culprits have
been
captured. Recently
three
youths staged the 20th holdup and
fled with $12. Less than 12 hours
later all three were in Custody and
had confeased.

PAGE

Buchanan
News
March 30, 1954
Harold Wilson, who is attending
the Union University at Jackson.
Tenn., spent last weekend with
his mother, Mrs. Raymon Hutson
and Mr. Hutson.
Rudolph Freeland and son of

Mb

McKenzie, Tenn., visited his par- visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert
enjts Mr. and Mrs. Main Free- Sanders and daughter. The Chanland last Thursday.
ey's ale now living in Alamo,
Tenn.. where Mr. Chaney is teachMr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
ing schooL
son and Mr. and Mrs Verneid
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry
Vaughn and grandchildren visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders. and children of Herndon Ky,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
and Children were the Thursday
Mr. Ross Williams underwent
night visitors of Mr. pod Mrs. an operatio
n at the Riverside
Herbert Alton and chilii:en.
Hospital in Paducah: Ky.. theis
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney past wsek.
We hope he is feeling
and children were the weekend better by
now.

•Tss.

.•••,

of&P
New, Low

Is and all the AaP excluA&P's own rigid specifiI lower than other brands
ably Come see ... come

iER

5

YEARS

Reliable 'Peas

F,Pe Am*
*mem*&
bAwtove
Lea larsaswEet

Spreads smooth, stays fresh
grand flavor,

•

4.

Sunshine, Krispy
.Princess
Nabisco, Premium

25c

1-lb. box

Oven Ready

Grade A 16-(n cans 2 for 25c
•
Mamas Cookies
Delicious, pkg.
29c
Tuna Fish
Lat,eu grated
6... cans2 for 45c
Waffle Syrup
Stale) Ntr eclat* (111c off deal)
29c
Pard Dog Food
6. 1-1b. cans
89c
Grapefruit Juice
sweet or nat. 46-oz. can
19c
Blended Juice oisuue sari
grapefruit, 16-or (ans for45c
Orange Juice,,,,,,„
26-oz. tans 25c
Our Own Tea
items than lc a cup)
lb. pkg. 39c
Spam
Luncheon Meat
49c
12.oz. cans

I Butter

26 OZ.
SW.

41c

Jars

Beechnut or Heinz

Can Save You Money with "SUPER-RIGHT"
MEATS!

- - Pkg.

39,

Dried Beans
Lima Beans

Rig Top Pinto. G. N.

Jelly Eggs

moot varities, 3 pkg.

Cut to give you more good eating
because no neck portions are
included.
Priced to help you cut your meat
bills.

$11.0c
00

or iodized, 26-oz. box

Marshmallow Eggs
North
Marshmallow Eggs chwolag,

More, 14-oz. bug

29c

Cut from heavy calves

covered,. eta of 12

23c

lb.59c

ii

•

os.35g

paire.114-

ranges

29c

17c
rage •..st fl•%ors4 Pkgs 25c
17c
Ann 1`,agr, K oz. jr
23c
Ann Page, 10-oz. jar
quart Jar 45c
Ann rage
Ann Pare 2 lb. jar 59c
Ann Page

RI, 01. jar

'LEMONS jui (slIfornir

sizei

2

dozen 2:ie

pples

dos

MONEY TOO!

ananas

49' POTATOES

fresh t'ulian
(Golden Ripel

omatoes
. f

A 10

.eed Potatoes

$2.29 Grass Seed

Popcorn in oil

golden %% hole
grain

Strawberries
Lima Beans

,for beautiful las•ns, 5-1b. bag

39 RAISINS
2
39" WESSON OIL „.„, . 35C
351 BREAST 0 CHICKEN
t mum PRUNE JUICE
25'
RIVAL DOG FOOD

Dish-O-Tuna

$1.89

15-oz. pkg.

cans

cans

49c

1.4,1i ready

Silver Salmon Steaks
Ocean Fish

lb.89c

Pollock Fillets
Fresh Shrimp

39c

pound

59c

fine for boiling, lb.

2 lbs. 29c

(10-lb. box $1.79)

Ocean Catfish

Cut from heavy steer
beef

39c

pro ready, fillets, lb.
Fresh Frozen pan ready lb.

19c

medium size (5-lb. box 01.38)

69c

turkej hi

Libby% frozen

OL

pies

A&P Can Save You Money on
DAIRY PRODUCTS!

3 for $1.00

2 10-oz. cans 49c

Scotch Maid fordhook 11.1-oz. pkg,

19c

bunch

quart

tuna flaws & chunks;
6 4 oz. can

Reale Prune

24-ounee bottle

I5-ounce can

Meat Pies,:hiLken, beef

ALP Seedless

12-oz.

4 fishermen, 10-oz. pkg.

Fried Fish Sticks
Halibut Steaks

ASP Can Save You Money an
FROZEN FOODS!

red, crisp, tender 8-trz cello bar

9 1-4 or jars
17-oz.

59c

risp California. 1-1b. cello bag

3 ears 29c Radishes Round
19c Green Onions
I -lb.
s

certified cobblers, 100

Cap is John frozen, 111-oa. pkg

gi

Puerto Rican

EE GEE
2
,
REEN GIANT PEAS
IBLETS CORN
2
EEF STEW

bag

2 for 25c
Celer
y
49c
Pascal 36 size
2 stalks 29c
39c Mustard or Turnip Greens
jumbo 88,9 size each
horn, gron-n, Its 15c
2
lbs. 29c Broccoli
large frail _
large bunches
19c
5
29c Sweet Yams

Peaketies firm ripe.

1

Breaded Shrimp

lb. law* IT
Idaho
EL I.t.NC
excellen
bakers

aniesap or red delicious 4-1b. pliofilm
bag

.1 ew Red Potatoes
ta
orn
}rest' 1 ellow

'Clock ...or ill,
superb coffee
today!

Cut from heavy calves

lb.69c
49c Carrots

8 lb hag

'ineapple

1

lb.79c

OR T-BONE STEAK
(8-lb. mesh
bag 49c)
dozen

ilt

4Grapefruit

Cut from heavy steer
beef '

s PORTERHOUSE

irge Florida (176 size)

glom

454

p

A & P SUPER RIGHT

CANS

33c

(ail meat) 1-lb. cello

ROUND OR SIRLOIN

Can Save You Money on FRESH
FRUITS & VEGETABLES I

Ana Palk. Oka jar

Skinless Wieners

STEAKS

f:3:: S
2

Delicious ( Andy

35c

A & P SUPER RIGHT

17c

8-u: bottle

16-os pkgs.

LB.

89c

e.aiL h

Lady }icily

BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast

N„
)
.5 lb. 65c

green and white

Cake Mixes
Mortons Salt
plain
Clean Sweep Brooms
French Dressing
Sail Detergent

40.,•ZONP

Showers . . . Not Sprinklings!
Just as April rains bring Spring
flowers, visits to /MP
bring you showers of values.
That's because A&P has storewide
low prices ... not just
a sprinkling of marked-down
"leaders."
Since 1859, your A&P has been
pioneering in new ways to
bring more good food,to more people
for less money. If
you have any suggestions as to how
we can improve our
service to you, please pass them
along to your friendly
A&P Manager.
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTME
NT
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17,
N. Y.

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

)u Money with
NE FOODS!
)orri

144

Customers' Corner

Clapps, Gerbers, Libbys

Ballard& or Pillsbury

61c

etN

Price-Strained

Crisp Fresh

Silverbrook
.LB.
;ICK
iCORE

AfeYountofiegew Ato

BABY FOOD
CRACKERS
BISCUITS

ER

--sotehoh.
"
7\Iitf4,I1V

t h

29'
69'.
37'

stokely honor brand 7-os. piea

Corn

17c

Scotch Maid 10 or pkg.

French Friend Potatoes swket).

k

3 for 89c

Tangerine Juice

pkg.

17c

/la. gold (oucentrated 2 G-os. cans 25C

SUNNYBROOK

Eggs

.

Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Chod-O-Bit American Cheese

in

59c

pound
1 ood

79c

2-1b. loaf

Swiss Cheese
•nd it)
:
co horn
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Velveeta
Krafts Cheese Frodd, 2-1b. loaf
Ice Cream
All Flavor..
; gallon
All prices

27' t
!BLEACH

55c

INCTNDOZ.

59c
49c
89c
89c

this ad effective thru Sat., April 3

AMtleCA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER ... SINCE 1550

FLEECY WHITE

2

quart bottles

29

r,
n
•SAB 011AT AT
UINTIC A

PACIFIC
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•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Barkoen,Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
Barbara Lynne Brown
Celebrates Her Sixth
Birthday With Party

CIAL CALENDAR

Little
Miss Barbara Lynne
Tharsday, April 1
Brown celebrated her sixth birthThe Garden Department of the
day with a party at her home at
Murray V4r6V11•11'A Club will meet
401 South Sixth Street on Sunday
at the club house at two-thirty o'afternoon.
clock.
• • • •
The house was beautifully decorated with -arrangements of spring
Friday. -April I
flowers. Games were played with
The Murray High School PTA
balloons and Easter favcrs pre- Mother Singers will have a rehearsented to the guests.
sal in the high school lunchroom
at one-tlurty o'clock.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake
• • • •
and soft drinks were, served by
Saturday, April 3
the honoree's mother. Mrs. James
Chary
Captain
Werwe'l
The
Brown, assisted by Mrs. J. S. Ahart. Mrs. Loyd By astd_itrs,
Loyd Spiceland.
Those present were Donna Kay
Jones, Gayle Thurman. 1...:nda and
Debbie Dibble. Phyliss and Ron
Pool Steve and Ann Conger, Sandra Spec-eland. Sharon Lockhart,
Linda Boyd, and the honoree

Poison Wifo? No!

Unable to ,attend but sending
gifts were Rogenia 13,ackworrd.
Roderick Culver, Ronnie Gre-n,
Junior Allbritten and Pam Mahan
•

•

•

•

chapter of the DAR will meet
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop at
with
two-thirty o!eloek,..
change US date.
• • • •

I

Monday, April 5
The Lome Moon Circic of the
%VMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charles Sexton 120 North Foe:teenth Street, at seven-rhiity o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. April 6
Jesse Ludwick Circle of
The 'Wbman's AsSOCIattriff 01 Col
lege Prodayterian Chuich wiIl
meet with Mrs. J. W. Stitt at two,
thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. G. Weihmg
nd M-9.
will 'give the program
Charles Crawford will give the
devotion.
• • • •

The

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
-

• •••
Members Of The Garden
Department Attend
Daffodil Show Tuesday

•

-

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 'Pills Maddox of Paris Tenn., announce the
birth of a daughter. weigring fire
pounds eight ounces., born at the
Murray Hospital Sunday March
28 The little girl has been named
Teresa Carol.

Ammummoft
951M11VE -IN
THURSDAY ONLY
Leo Gamey and the
Bowery Boys in
"JALOPY"
with Hunts Hall

Club News Activities
Weddings
_ Locals

.i.•
nun ay

•L•La...1.
Mra

attorney.

•ere

givcIl

iv

Harrulton said tits
Iisterwataorsa1)

A group of members of the Gorden Department of the Murray
W'man's Club attended the Daffodil Show held by the Providence
Garden Club in PrevidiTice on
Tuesday
The show featured lovely arrangements and refreshments were
served from a beautifully appointed tea table
Murravans attending were 'MTS.
Dewey Ragsdale, Mrs. Myer Cherry. Mrs. Charlie Farmer, Mn,
Robert "itnyer. Mrs. Walter Miller
and Mrs. 0.1lieBrown.

Hoffman Is
Honored At Birthday
Dinner On Tuesday

Mrs. B. J Honman was 'delightfully surprised with a dinner on
her birthday held Tuesday evening
-111- six tieleA at the home of her
son, Robert Hoffman and Mrs
Hoffman in Orchard Heights.
The honoree tvas the recipient
of many nice gifts. Assisting Mr
,enterand Mrs. Hoffman in th ,
taining were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lamb.
Those prerent were Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Cardwell of Fulton, Mrs. R. L.
Bowden. Mr. and Mrs. Chariot
Lamb, and Mr. and Mrs Robert
"Hoffman.
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Snyder-Mason Nuptials
Performed In Corinth

COURTED IN 1897, NOW WED

Called a 'Spy'

The marriage of Mrs. Dora G.
Snyder, daughter of Mrs. J. N.
Gourley of Hopkinsville, and Dr.
R. M. Mason of Murray was performed Wednesday, March 24, at
Corinth, Miss.
Mrs, Mason was formerly a
decorator and civic leader in the
Cheshire Hunt area near London
Grove, Penna.
,Dr. Mason is a co-founder of
Mason Memorial Hospital at Murray.
After a southern wedding trio,
the couple will be at The Oaks,
their home in Murray, about
April 1.
• •

•

•

r PERSONALS-1
Mr. Jason Forrest is in the
Vanderbilt
Hospital.
Nashville,
Tenn.. 'where he has unaergone
major surgery on his back. He
expected to be home sometime
eek.
• • • •

Toy
Mr. and Mrs. Cparles
Thl.veatt of Route One, Elva. ..re
the parents of a ran both at the
Murray Hospital Monday. March
29. The baby weighed eight pounds
seven ounces and has be -n named
Roger Wayne.
The home of Miss Laurine Tarry
on South Twelfth Street was the
scene of the meeting of Lydian
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church held Tuesday evening at seven o'clock.
Miss Rebecca Tarry was the devotional speaker for the evening
and she gave a most inspirational
Crime •Ridden
talk to the group. Games were
Outlaw Town!
diaected by Mrs. Wilburn Farrs
and Mrs. Hillard Rogers.
Beautiful arrangements of Spring
flowers were used
at vantaTe
points throughout the house. A
party plate was served to tht
twenty-four persons present.
Group V. Mrs. Clarence Wiggins.
captain, was in charge of the arrangements for the evening.

Miss Laurine Tarry
Opens Her Home For
Lydian Class Meeting

Howard L. Felchlln
LT. COL
(above) of New York ta one of
four U. S. military attaches in
Moscow accused of "spying" on
the Soviet during a train trip
across the country. The accusation was made In the Moscow
newspaper Trod. The other
three are Maj. Walter A. McKinney, Santa Cruz, Calif.;
Mal Martin Manhoff, Bothwell,
Wash.; Sgt. Eugene Williams,
Fresno, Calif. (International)

CAPITOL

WdMtd
Jingles Invade

WILLIAM A. Wit-TICK, 93, and the former Julia A. Leekley, 78, are
shown in Kenilworth, Ill., after their marriage, culminating a
courtship that began in 1897. Wittick, retired Peoria, Ill., in- .
surance executive, "married the other girl instead" way back then,
but she died last December, so he began courting Julia again.
She is a retired insurance clerk. Wittick claims to be the oldest
ily•ng member of the Kiwanis club.
(International Sosoulphol

Varsity

TODAY
and FRI.

Adventure among the Headhunters of the Amazon!

FRI. and SAT.
Pronounced HE-VA-RC)
(Heodhunters of the Amazon)

ADISON

GUY

as WILD BILL HICKOK

ANDY

• coLoR By TECHNICOLOR

DEVINE

;Border City
Rustlersi,

RKOAM,11

FFRNAAIDO

as JINGLES

LAMAS• FLEMING
BRIAN KEITH
••••••••1••••

"CON 11112.

lat Ann

linty

BUICK PRESENTS A STUNNING NEW

BENTLEY LEAVES THE HOSPITAL

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"THE MARSHAL'S
DAUGHTER"
with Laurie Anders, Hoot
Gibson and Ken Murray

aA
M.) V VA4 V

iN

.\!) Y kriT tiv

Fresh new colors
cars
O' Gay new,Smart
0 new decors

SLEEK NEW FASHION IN "HARDTOPS a the hrond•smor, oll-now
200 horsepower Sock CINTI/11
lt,•ieto shown here-worh the look
of tomorrow Mot ii in 41.49, 54
fluke today.

WITH A WAVE of his hat, Rep. Alvin Bentley (RI, Michigan,
hospital in Washington a month after being nearly killed
by Puerto Rican terrorists' bullet in the shooting on the House
of Representatives floor He Is accompanied by his wife The
36-year-old native of Owosso said he was feeling all right except
fur "rubbery" legs. He said he expected to rest a month or so
before returning to the House
/ nternationat Sound phoTO)

leaves

Let your feet in on your relaxin'

COWafi
BY

/Wee

I Now in the SPECIAL and CENTURY modelsi

invite you to a fashion showing of a

cordially
WEbright
new springtime on wheels...

BRUT NEW
SPRING AND
SUMMER COLORS!
Gulf Turquoise

New Convertiltin Just Arriving!

Lido Green

AB
Wb
ViLL

a
net
tar
tuc
me
Si]

-Your feet need time off from
business and dress clothes too.
Ease into a pair of lightweight,
flexible Roblee casuals and enjoy foot comfort like you've
never known. Springy cush-ncrepe soles wear and wear.

available before, and in fresh fICW summer colors never
shown before.

Tunis else

or

To see the tomorrow-styled Buicks we have ready
for you today—but noir in airy new body styles never

Condor Yellow
Matador Red
Malibu Blue

New Rivieras First Time Available!
Willow Green
-and many mem, including
fresh new two-Tones I

$10.95

For these are smart new Convertibles,handsome new
"hardtop" Rivieras and new all-steel Estate Wagons
ready foi th--e' first time in the budget-priced VS
SPECIAL models, and in the high-powered CENTURY
models—and all with the ultramodern windshield
design of sweep-back
And these high-fashion beauties come in brilliant new
summer colors—rich new hues that lift your spirits
like a robin's spring song.
Come see our sampling of these rakish new cars and
fresh new colors—and discover, in the doing, what
beautiful buys these supremely powetzed, smoothly
responsive Buicks arc in every way.

67azelai"BUICH--z/league/A,

New Estate Wagons Now All-Steel Bodied

/MILTON

BERLE STARS TOR /WICK

Le• Om

ShOw TV•Vitre to••, ^j1

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ASS WILT MACK WILL BUILD THEM
IM••••••••11,m)--

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Murray, Ky.

DUBLIN BUICK CO.
7th and Maple St.

Phone 500

Murray, Ky.

••••••••••••••••••-..-o,
_1

•

"•••••5

4

•
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197, NOW WED

WANT
50. Exchange Furniture Co.. phone
877.
(aic)

France Still Leads

World In Tourism

e former Julia A. Leekley, 78, are
!r their marriage, culminating a
Wittick, retired Peoria, Ill.. in- •
other girl instead" way back then,
3 he began courting Julia again
Wittick claims to be the oldest
(international Soundpere
lub.

IT

TODAY
and FRI.

Female Help Wanted I

Help Wanted

FOR RENT

Wintecr

NOTICE

unters of the Amazon!

Services Offered

1446......
14.

• • 41A, I2:1

11080t18111 - -.dale Taber, a widow, had refused
eweti Albrigbra oft-repeated :We: of
larriage, feeling that It would be untie to foist upon this fine old family
-Mod, her ever awuntlag debts, even
sough Sewell could well efford to pay
mm. She had carried on th• business
breeding blooded borses on their
arm in Tennessee after her noyband
oath. but • market for luxury Muck
tad vanished. Then, too, there were
1.,tr lovely daughters. R•vel end
YAWL. to be conaolered In any matter
family plane Ravel. tier older
rl, was handsom e. red-haired.
'idled almost beyond santrol. She
meted herself passioaately iv. doe
•Ining of the Taber horses, while her
Kinser sister, Julia. seemed -oliterit
• studeat nurse at their local
espital. One rainy November after, Juna brought young try
ew
arehall no m • with her from -Pthe
epit•I, to meet her family and Johnrk Williamson. a neighboring
enter whom everyone thought 'owls
to be
10,,e with Ravel But Ravel .-,et no
us turning her guns of cone ue• t
in the attractive du, tor. Presumably
r sister• beau G•le favored Johnrk as • possible husband for Ravel
was level-headed substantial Re
cat even tame the restless. fiery
V.

ash new colors
icors

fashion showing of
in wheels...

liflEll IOPPIPG
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WA/0.11w

Kin/

a delaying action.
Today it is different. With unaided eyes and hands the surgeon
can still diagnose many cases of
cancer but as.many more require
a powerful microscope and the
trained eyes of that most important member of the medical profession-the pathologist.
Thanks to the campaign of education conducted for the past forty
years by the - medical profession
and the American Cancer Society.
many patients with cancer ` consult the doctor in an early stage
of the disease. The4 come in a
stage
when
the stracture and
staining qualities of a toa microtropic cells or the arrangement of
a group of microscopic cells will
decide whetner a given piece of

RETURN THIS COUPON TODAY
20th Anniversary Appreciation
Award

s ti,n46‘•611

Tssum's111141644e,"%liecpt.
500 Sota 1st 5t.
Union City, Tennessee
NAME

,Located

(Located

Phone

City

Buicks we have ready
Fry new body slyIns never
sew summer colors never

/ertibles, handsome new
all-steel Estate Wagons
the budget-priced V8
iigh-powered CENTURY
iltramodern windshield

ies come in brilliant new
les that lift your spirits

:se rakish new cars and
wer, in the doing, what
iely poweged, smoothly
ry way.

1953 Plymouth Cranbrook, club coupe,
with 7,000 actual miles. Like new,
1950 Mercury, 2 dr, radio and heater,
with Ky. license. Extra good car

on

ke) beard

cower)

40111kmasie.-

•

Location of 'tar. laddreac

_ State

Deadline: Midnight April 5, 1954

r

owner

NANCY

Wilson and Soniised Cars
700 West Main St.

Phone 314 I
By Erni* Bushmiller

CARE FOR A
LICK OF MY
LOLLIPOP?

WANT SOME •
POPCORN?

L1K
A
BITE
OF MY
CONE ?

AW,
SCRAM

THAT'S WHAT I
LIKE ABOUT
APRIL FOOL'S
DAY

4116."

/
•••••••••ol
•••••,, d,••••••••••••••• 1,..d.g••• ‘.•

ekci_sAi."4.eatElta-

•

UL' ABNOR

By AI

CAMAY

GOOD!."

JAQ4
spithiviokiuso

IT'S !SRILLIANTif- PI-406BOUND'S IDEA HOW TO
cAMPAIGN FOR VOTES,
AND STILL STA
,
/ IN
IAMI-cHucKLE.;!I NAV E
IGATI NG
CoNNTIONIS

ibw.4

1416
411Ctiit
4 antiPI°W4877?;.4
.4Ia 19g3
-3(ifeATC14.

r

RAISE
THE
CURTAIN
-I'LL
PUT ON
THE
RECORD!?

-

EMPLANE siT
iN DoG pATc.4liii 1954 - - 100 1,
-NO INC-REASE
11.1 LIAMPLO/NklENT
,4;04 ClOoli) OLD
JACK 5ARBIE an' SLATS
THE

By Raeburs Vas Boras
BIG CITY

YOUR OFFICE IS NEXT V MINE,
BECKY. I WANT YOU TO THINK OF
THiS AS YOUR HOME AWAY FROM
AND OF ME
AS A SORT OF SIG
BROTHER .'

YOU MAKE ME FEEL IMPORTANT,
MR. CAVE ...IT'S A WONDLIRFULLY
WARM WAY TO
FEEL

RMO,A,S A CAMPAI6N
YOU'RE
A GENIUS. TWAT
WAS A MASTERFUL
STROKE,'

YOU CAN THANK
ME WHEN YOU'RE ,
IN TI-lE SENATE,
FRIEND... AND
DON'T WORRY,
YOU PALL SE:

•

.

it

'Several cars to chooseerom, from 1947
through 1953 models. We have lots of
other cars coming from up North. Be
sure to see us before you buy.

gawp as above)

Person er hmtitullon (e receive award

J

•

•

I

a

It

se.;vok ,i•In •
IlDairddadlateer

Name ed rigno

Address

ts

I Located inside, iitiove hammer as frame)

I

‘•

1963 Ford, Custom 8, 2 dr., two-tone
blue, seat covers. Very nice.

1951 Oldsmobile, "98", convertible, with
Lots of extras Real sharp, in first class
condition.

Serial tie. Of Piaao

tf •

1953 Plymouth, Cranbrook, 4 dr. radio
and heater. overdrive, seat covers, Ky.
license. Low mileage. Like new

1950 Chevrolet Bel Air coupe, with radio
heater and white wall tires. 1,700 actual
miles. Real sharp.

FREE
PIANO
CONTEST

f

"iis
.u4.
1 be btack'smdridre prob- ‘nd I'm .not ha MA
with you exably, but you aren't s e r it. usly cept that I
do love you the way
hurt," Julia consoled her. -Lie still I'd have loved
a brother if I had
now and don't w or r y about the had one."
kitchen. We'll carry on."
-You'll think about me now, and
John-Mark nad the kettle boil- when you do I'll be around someing when she returned_
where." Abruptly he changed the
"No damage dene,- she reported. subject, sensing her contusion and
"Help me out of these things and discomfort "Dooley, before Gale
cornea down 1 oughts. to tell you
I'll see about some food."
"Rav's been out since dawn," that her affairs are In pretty rote
John-Mark said. -She came by tor ten shape."
She felt a clutch of dismay. "I've
a cup of coffee, but Tony hadn t
got the fire going yet. She never known. They don't tell 11141
wouldn't wait-said she wanted to anything. How bad. Johnny?"
"We like this; Dooley. Tins
ride the-rtoer road white the show
to be depending on • luxury
was on the trees"
product.
Not with the world in turJulia said "John-Mark, I wish
moil
and heavy taxes taking so
you would marry Ravel and tame
much
away
trom the people who
her."
He looked levelly at her. "Me- used to spend it on themselves. I.
marry Ravel? She doesn't want saw it coming and I turned to
raising cattle. Even if Gale could
to marry me."
-How do you know? Did you be persuaded to chang e, Ravel
eve:: ask her seriously, as though would block the Idea This year
Gale isn't going to be able to turn
you meant it?"
CHAPTER FIVE
her three-year-olds quickly. She
He
said
calmly,
nut
loolung
at
WHEN the fire crackled sue.
may not be able to sell at all and
fully Julia piled on Some wood her. -I've never asked her to mar she has a lot
of money tnvestea in
d swung the little copper kettle ry me as though I meant it, Dooley those colts."
the crane over the flre. Thelnis -not tor, years. because I haven t
-She (IOC'S "have a little Income
uld expect them all to sleep late wanted to marry Ravel."
Julia was whisking a tablecloth from that endowment my father
Sunday, but at least she email
left
her.
we • cup of coffee. She gathered in the air, out she let It fall an a
"By p r esen t-day duller stanall the abandoned china and wrinkled neap.
dards
it is a tittle income. It pays
"John-Mark, you aren't telling
teed It to the kitchen, where
Thelma and the upkeep Of this
big, old-fashioned range stood me that you've never been in love house. But It
won't pay Maple
with Ravel?"
d and untended.
.
hands nor teed bills. Gale has been
He put U3e platter tif bacon on burrowing
faWhen the little kettle steamed.
money and she I/ not
1
. ia set some to brew in a small the table. "Off and on When I was going to be able to meet bet notes
i pot and sat down on the rug young and she was younger. taut this year unless she nas a piece of
ore the fire to drink it A door not for a year or two. anyway. ruck that I can't see coming ner
1 mmed presently at the back of I started settling down and Ray way. She's stuck wth 20-odd very
e i f • house and she heard the swish didn't admire that I've been pretty fine, blooded nags that ought to
• broom sweeping off snow sure tor • long time that Ray and bring a wad of money while they're
'its picked up her empty cup and I could never make a successful in their prime, horses she can't
1 1 'nt into
marriage."
the kitchen
afford to keep or to feed."
He pulled out a chair for her,
1 *Good gracious!" she exclaimed.
"But what can we do?" Julia
set • plate heaped with hot food
wag. distressed. "I'll be earning
ohrtMark was bending over the before ner.
e, puttering with the dampers.
-You look wan. You need none- mimes after I graduate, I hope,
unless I should be drafted into the
III!" Fie grinned at ner. ishment. Don't they teed
you at service.
They say some of us are
elms had a fall a few minutes that dump down there?
Listen, going to
be called"
nothing ousted, I think, but Dooley, this is how it is
with me."
"Not you, like! y. You aren't
• shaken up and bruised. "51' He sat down beside her
and broke husey
enough. As I see it, Dooley
ran over to call me. thought a slice Of toast.
-arid maybe you won't like this
were all asleep. Fortunately,
"There was • time," he a•i
much -I thinle-Gale ought to mars got plenty of fat, to fall on. "when I wanted to find
something ry Sewell
A I bright"
st .book both of us anti two touchable, vulnerable,
soft in
Julia g'a a p c d. "For heaven's
le hands to carry her back to Ravel. Some tender
redden thing. sake!
Gale
would never think of
house."
1 gave up. I'm cured I'm not the
it. Sewell was an old triend of my
'II go and sec about her right kind to pursue • dream fore%er
father's, we've always been close
v.' Julia pulled down the old Do you know what I we been thirik•
trends, but that's all."
pskin coat that flung behind ins since last night w IS a t Ian
"lies asked her to marry him.'
lone. "You turn that thing at thinking now? I've been thinking
-How do you know ?back, John-Mark and then the that I've wasted • lot of time"She told nie She was ,• little
will draw. Good of you to that all this time I might have
worried ram time, wondering If she
c over through all this snow." been in love with you."
oughtn't to consider it."
Julia set down her curt so abmeet go out tri t hose thin
*Sawell is a dear and we're fond
es" he protested. -It's six ruptly the coffee slopped into the of him and
he has money. But he
,.s deep and soaking wet. Here. saucer.
also nas Sally and Pierce and
into these.- He Jerked off res
"John • Mark, you're cr az y! they're impossible."
boots and held them out.
You've never really looked at me
You could marry me, Dooley.
II break my neck in those tre• in' all mar byes I was always back- I think I could pull the Tabers out
101.1M things and you'll catch ground, little Sie, uninteresting, of the hole they're in."
,,n this icy Boor in your sock commonplace-just a piece of nic-e
A littlestlash of tormented anger
scenery against which Ray did tier went over Julia_
•
scintillating. I can't even ride a
"You mean that even if the Taber
I won't. hoist try to lift
horde."
horses earn be sold that_the Taber
feet, just sheltie em along
"That
appraisal
is
pair
own," he daugtiters are still marketable,"
, step unto em. I broke a
said soberly. "You put your own she said bitterly. Not
Thought I'd better come end
Rivet, nevaluation on yourself and believe C81114C she couldn't be
your tires. Gale and Ravel
tamed, Om.
that
everybody
accepts
it_
You
cause
she
was
a
reckless
• know from not h In g in •
and unwere doing it last night %%all that manageable filly, but
ert„ So Thelnie says."
Doole ydoctor tellow. You're in love with Dooley, the quiet one
who
could
held the door open fur her hint, aren't you?"
be broken to harnees! Then the
c maneuvered the heavy boots
She shook her head. "I hope not, fury died in her almost
as swiftly,
She was out of breath Johnny-1 really do.
Maybe I am. shamed by the grave gentleness in
she stumbled into Thelma s but I mean to cure mysi
It because his eyes. He had not meant to barairless little cabin, where the its so e.criastlagly useless.
You'd gain. His meaning was plain on
woman lay in a mound on make a maraellous husband,
John- his time.
iibled oed,
Mark. Trat's why you should have
She said: "That was c foul thing
aft, aett examination coit- • woman worth all you can
give. to say
I'm sorry. I do wish I
al Julia that no 'bones were I never nave thought of
you in could marry you, Johnny. I really
-n and tbat the woman could that way, of course. I was
always wish 1 could."
R II her limbs,
so sum it was Ray you wanted.
(To Be Continued'
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GOOD USED CARS

ONLY 4 MORE
DAYS TO ENTER

•

PAGE SEVEN

Ptissue, remove
by biopsy, is or ite skill, up
to the minute labor
is not cancer. Diagnosis may be tory and x-ray
equipment. Ti
extremely difficult but treatm.tnI search takes
time and cods :no,
is more and more succes.:.iul.
ey but there is no ether way.
Thanks to early detecliori and
adequate treatment, many
men
--- CAGEY DEPUTY LETS
and women - five, ten, fifteen,
PAY DILL
twenty year cancer c,ines - are
By Dr. Catherine Macfarlane
walking the streets gf the cities,
Editor's note. Dr. attnerine
HOUSTON, Tex. •U'l - Deputy
town* and valeiges of this laud.
Maoczu lane, of Philadelpbea,
Sheriff Pete Cashiola figures artyEarly deteclion is a game that time he can save the county
nationally prominent genocoiomantwo must play. The pate lit mast ey, even though as just haircut
gist, scientist and authority on
early detection of can9er, .as
report promptly signs Lr synyp- money, he is doing Iris duty.
So when he was tipped that Burbeen active in the campaign
toms of disease. In the presence of
lot Rupert and Robert Gustin, a
against cancer for many years.
significant signs or symptoms, the
couple of burglary suspects, were
She is honorary president of
physician must suspect cancer unat a barber shop getting a trim,
the Philadelphia Division, Amtil the contrary has been proven.
he dreve there and waited until
erican Cancer Society.
Searching for th.s -needle
n the work on them was done arid-the haystack" Is pot an easy task. they had pail the barber before
Forty years ago, one at Ameri- It requires infinite patience, intin- arresting them.
ca's leading surgeons iemarkni,
"With my unaided eyes and hands
I can make a correct diagnosis or
cancer in 96% if the cases net
come to me." Doubtiess tie was
correct. Patients with cancer caele
Late. Diagnosis was easy Treatment was often nothing more than

susPecrs

• MIDWAY MOTOAS •
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 3
4 miles South of Muiray
, rooms and bath, wired tor elecon
Hazel
Road
MAPLE BABY BED AND MAT- Drive out and save $ $ $ 5 - tric stove. Call 1380-M. *25 month.
ELMS Pui.Lyttum - LEAN
tress, in rood condition. Call 487-W
*New and Used Cars •Tdevision
hicks. Egg contest winnerr. Seeds,
(a2p)
or see at 1809 Main St.
a2e)
Grayson Idc"..11ure, Purdon. Parks
oultry supplies, remedies. Free LATE
MODEL G.E. ELECTRIC
PARIS era-France remained the
Phone 84.
rking. Free brooding bulletins. range.
Same as new, guaranteed.
GOOD
ROOM
HUOSE ON No. 1 tourist country in 1.1453 desELMS, Third-Washington. Paidu- Save
$100, only $125. Delivered.
Main Street or will rent 6 room pite devastating strikes last sumah.
(1p) Easy terms. Exchange
Furniture
first
floor unfurnished. This prop- mer.
Co.. phone 871.
Foreign tourists totaled 3,200,YE HAVE GUARANTEED USED
erty is now vacant and you can
080, including a record 400,000
alatigaaa . jekuty. All complete 3 PIECE USED BEDROOM SUITE HAVE OPENING IN UNUSUAL move in
immediatel
y. Baucum north Americans. acording to Jean
eitli_equIpment. Farmall M. Farm- only $79.50. Exchange • hfurniture position for you if you awn and
general
drive a car. Excellent earning, no Reiff Estate Agency, day phone Boueolran. . director
if
Co., phone 877.
11 H, Two Faranall Super
3,
French tourism.
canvassing, no Investment. Call ar 122, night phone 716.
(a2c)
Iwo Cubs,. -,karrnall Regular, W. L
SMALL 'SIZE CRC/SLE1 ELEC see Louise P. Hartoh, Nettling
1114, B Allis, and others. Also all
But for tne strikes Wet Augusttree refrigerator. Runs good. A Hotel, Friday 10 to 4.
ialp)
er cent off on all refrigerators.
peak tourist tide-France would
real. buy, only $39.50. Exchange
'banters Tractor and kquipm.nt
have lured 3,500,000, he i., c1ded.
Furniture Co. phone 877
(ale)
'ompany Murray ,Ky.
Ecaleoiran said the figure was
the same af for the past two years,
FIRST QUALITY LINOLEUM
"MILD'S HIGH CHAIR TH.NT
TWO EXPERIENCED
V%
1. and can be considered gaocl, since
rugs gala full line patterns. $516.
THREE ROOMS AND BATH UN
,liso makes play table. youth bed.
British tourists were sL11 curtailed
pressers. Boone Cleaners.
txchange
(alei
Furniture
Co.,
phone
fuinished. One mile from Murray
lew breakfast suite never been
by the small amount of pounds al8'77.
(sic) on ,Hazel Rignway. J. E. Adams,
•ed. Phone--308, 1841 MiVer, Mrs
located to them in the first part of
1. Hoffman.
- - (a3e).1c) 4 PIECE MODERN, /91.1.7110 BED- phone 1353-X-R.
*1953.
room suite. $149.50. Ex;-haage Fur-The Americans and .Canadisns
SOLID
TWO
CHERRY
BEDROOM
FOUR niture
APAlaMEN'
t
Co., phone 877.
coming.. to France jumped from
,a2ci Well located,
i.ee bedroom suite, almost ataa.,
modern W C. Hays, BABY
BED AND MATCRES. 350,000 in 1952 to 400,00a in INC
.irge Dormeyer mixer. alao (WV..
phone 1062 office, 547-J home.
Call 1581-M
• (a:3W a remarkable achieve mc nt," tie
is. W. D. Sykes, Broda Street.
ta3c)
said.
one 289
(a7c)
-a
• FURNISHED APARTMENT Flirt
Total, tourist income for the year
()DERN 2 BEDROOM HOME PRE - EASTER
SA 1.E
SPRING nace heat, private bath, at 304 S.
in foreign currencies was 122,000,. ge living room with Orem:lee, coats and toppers. Values to $19 9a 4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
000,000 francs 1;348,920,000,
---•••••••••-•••••10.
-special $8.95, $845, $9.96. One 300 S. 4th or phone 103
iastered walls, attractive kitan
ialc ,
Boucoiran said that, political or
_
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE INOh plenty of cabinet: utility lot polo shine. $1.00. Loaa's Chileconomic dislocation aside, this
FURNISHED GARAGE APART- spection.
itom, large attic fan an i attached dren Shop.
Reasonable price Work
year France should reach
mint. West Main Street. Possessaa.
the
gge. 75•x150' lot on 204 Woodguarrnteed. Frank McKinney. Box
9,500,000 mark for its test year.
at once,. Call 5844.'
,
i
(a3
'en. F.H.A.- approved. Robt. C. THERE IS
NOW
471, phone 1521-R-4, Maytield.
A SINGER
He said even mote Britons would
.iinson, phone 938.
way, Sewing Machine representive for THREE ROOM AND BATH
GA(a34.9a) travel now that their U-urist alnew and used machines and re- rage apartment, downstairs, unfurlowance has been raised.
.0E - A - WAY
BED. EXTRA pair service. See Leon
Hall.' 1411 nished. Call 672 day, or 1656 'at
ad condition. Bargain, only $79 •
Poplar, phone 1074-R
night.
TFC
itfc1
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Needle In
Haystack
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paying special tribute to WHCVs
140 nurses of 22 different nationalities who are working in 31 coun•
tries.
The World Health Ortenization.
a branch of the United Nations. is
a world-wide cooperative. assisting member countriee to provide
4_better health services through ad• 1 visory services of publi^ health
.7-1-•!"experts, visiting speeralists and denr•tr• Tremstraeon teams for disease eon'nil.. I trot.
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No Armistice
In Sight
Signing DE an armistice list July
ending hostilities in Korea Was an
•ull
occasion for rejoicing th.otigh
our couetik.

During three years 0? warfaie
with Communist armies American forces had lost more than 25,•
000 men killed in act en on a
PRAISES FESCUE
foreign battle field.
Today we are still engaged in
Metcalfe county a grim fight on the home front
that
Noting
farmers are seeding more grass with an enemy more deadly than
than in any other previous year all of ale armies which the ComCeunty Agent Herron Crenshaw munists put in the field in Korsa.
adds- "Fescue is by far the most
popular grass. as it takes rougher
treatment arid has recovered from
the drought more than any other
grass One dealer reported that
he seld 50 000 pounds of fescue

New Market
Needed For
Eggs, Survey

T
E
K
R
A
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O
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...vv....

st le,sr
is, now,

and 43'; were graded for both
quality and weight. About 18%
were geaded as to weight alone.
This study was conducted by the
State's Division of Markets in
cooperation with the USDA Agricultural Marketing Service.
The 13 counties participating in
the survey were: Ohio. Breckenmarket.
Meade,
ridge. Grayeon, Hardin
Jefferson. Spen.-er,
Bullitt,
that
Nelson,
disclose
es
respons
'
Survey
, Henry, arid Trimthere is a need for some well Shelby, Oldhart
pick-up
ble.
or
rtation
planned transpo
system. Approximately half of the
GOOD BUSINESS
producers displayed interest in
- -new marketing methods. perhaps
NEW YORK an -- The Edison
an auction market. Their findings
ced Tuesday it will
were: about 70'e of all eggs were Hotel announ
clerks to a memory
sold in the case and only one send its room
st.
speciali
in
gild
d
reporte
was
ten
in
dozen
The management wants them to
cartons. Only 39'e of the VCRs
returiiiiig guests by name.
call
basis
ed
unveil
were sold on the

producers were queried
with the objectives of determining
the number of eggs annually produced :n the area; the production
capacity of the area, the marketing
methods now employed: the frequency of egg deliveries: and the
producers interest in a graded egg
497 egg

program of public and professional
And on this battle front there :s
on, service to patierts and
no armistice in sight This current educati
ic research into the causes
conflict is taking a yearly toll of scientif
effective methoc,s of curlives nine LIMPS greater elan these and most
ng the disease.
suffered by our ,armed forces dur- ing or arresti
Korea.
in
war
of
years
ing three
Everyone cannot engage directly
gn being fought by
The foe responsible for this In the campai
ts, family doctors nurses
daily threat to the lives of Ameri- scientis
and hundreds of thousand, of volcans is cancer.
unteer workers to eradicate canDuring 1953, a total af 227,000 cer. But we all can join lndireetly
FRANKFORT—Results of recent
Louispersons in the United States cle.d
e by cortr ibuting egg survey in the 13 county
struggl
the
in
it
,
which,
from the dread disease
ville area indicate the need et
through
cause
the
to
sly
one
generou
is estimated, will strike at
new marketing facilities, Marvel
Society
C. Vinson, Director of the Division
out of every five Americaing at our local American Cancer
unit.
of Markets, State Depattreent of
some time in their lives.
Agriculture. reports. This survey
We rope when a volunteer calls
The nationwide campaign td
was requested by interested hatchconquer this country's second most for your donation you will not erymen, feed dealers, egg producaded
speerhe
being
is
killer
deadly
miss this chance to strike back at ers. and Jefferson County Agent,
by the American Cancer Society
Shirley Anderson.
cancer—man's cruelest enemy.
e,
three-fold
hensiv
compre
with a

HELPFUL MEND _
Ohio' P.
NEW PHILADELPHIA.

Y•ealth .aeteeeiret. "Re hsve. on's'
181 public health nurses in tee
. Newark
rd Pm-as. 24.
inte toter" Mir. Sosirreer &see —Berns
guilty Tuesday
pleaded
Ohio.
aed
-The neer) for higher
frieni
he forged a
the need for specialised publ.c i ,charge
a $125 check
,
health training are cireteeeacies to , name to
1
told a common pleas jueee
Kentucky's public health nurse re- I He
it be...itese his frienA creel, I
did
he
,
:Ads
she
cete
cruitre
ur:te
•'`V ,
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LOW PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE

HIGH QUALITY

South Fifth Street

Free Parking

1

DROP BLAZING GAS ON REDS

Meats
U. S. Government Graded "AA"
Top Quality

MPENCE gAVINI A PLUMY

Fresh
Country Sack
SAUSAGE 59c lb.

11111V
'

R COOK
It A BITTE
HOW TO islesir
wet
sod save 2,4*.i.iSW•de.
.•
C•••••••• C••••••N

CHUCK ROAST
39c lb.
from heavy mature
beef
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MACARONI,2 boxes
Large. Juicy
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KOSHER DILL PICKLE, qt. jar
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OYSTER HOT CATSUP, 14 oz.
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MARSHMALLOW CREAM
Kitchen Charm

3 lb. can
79c

Pusan Boots
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CAT FOOD, 3 cans
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Cashmere Bouquet

WAXED PAPER, 126 foot roll
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Honey Graham Crackers, 1 lb. box
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Swansdown Instant

DRY SKIM MILK, 16 oz. box

Medium Size
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Miracle Whip

SALAD DRESSING, qt. jar
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35c pound

Kraft Velveeta

CHEESE, 2 lbs.

lbs. for 98c
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Sliced Bacon
One Pound
Tray Packed
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OCTAGON
DETERGENT
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